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Newton Knight was a poor Mississippi
farmer and Confederate soldier who
deserted the Army in early 1862,

waged a rebellion against the Confederacy
and ended up forming a little colony of exiles,
which they referred to as the Free State of
Jones. Their numbers rose with deserters as
the Confederate effort floundered. They even
took over Jones County and raised an
American flag at the courthouse. It’s a fasci-
nating slice of forgotten history. Coming after
three years after “12 Years a Slave” made sure
we’d never forget the name Solomon
Northup, it’s not unreasonable to expect that
maybe “Free State of Jones “ could do that for
Newton Knight or his fellow rebels.

The film, out Friday, might teach you the
name Newton Knight (played by a scruffy,
gaunt and almost feral Matthew
McConaughey), but it is far too sprawling and
too unfocused to be placed in the canon of
forgotten Civil War-era stories alongside “12
Years a Slave.” This tale follows Newt from his
last days in the service to his near-accidental

establishment of a rogue state in a swamp as
the war rages on, all the way to emancipation
and reconstruction. If 14 years sounds like a
lot of territory to cover, it is, and the movie
takes its time doing so, running nearly two
and a half hours. And yet it still feels hurried.

It begins promisingly enough, with the req-
uisite war is hell reminder - fast-cutting
between horrific injuries on the battlefield and
then in an overrun makeshift hospital. Newt
grudgingly participates, mostly by helping the
wounded, but then something happens that
rattles him personally and he heads home to
his wife Serena (Keri Russell, looking very con-
cerned) and their young child. Things are
bleak there, too, where Confederate soldiers
regularly rampage homes and take anything
they might need and want - corn, livestock,
blankets - for the war effort. There’s also the
deplorable “Twenty Slave Law” which allows
members of the Confederacy to opt out of
conscription if they provide 20 slaves. It’s a law
that benefits only the rich and that is not lost
on Newt or his poor friends, none of whom

own slaves or support the Confederate cause
either. Being a deserter, Newt’s mere presence
endangers everyone. Serena even packs up
the kid and leaves. When they literally send
the dogs after him, he retreats to the swamp
where he meets some runaway slaves, and
they begin to grow their community. It’s here
where things get a little murky and rushed.

Muddled and labored 
Director Gary Ross (“Seabiscuit,” ‘’The

Hunger Games”) wants badly to present a lyri-
cal epic, and there are some moments of
grace, but mostly it’s just labored, propelled
only by the passage of time, pages worth of
printed exposition on the screen and the
hope that Newt’s journey is a good enough
engine. And yet with all of those years cov-
ered, Newt is as defined as vapor, and his sup-
porting characters even less so.

There’s also a jarring cut early on to a trial
in 1948 in Mississippi where one of Newt’s
decedents is suspected of having African
American ancestry, despite looking white.

While you get used the back and forth, it
doesn’t ever drum up the suspense of a court-
room drama or achieve its intended poignan-
cy. Newt does in fact take up with Rachel (a
powerful, if underused Gugu Mbatha-Raw), a
former house slave to a plantation owner. The
question being asked in 1948 is whether or
not they had any kids, thus starting a line of
mixed race ancestors. It’s certainly an interest-
ing thread, that this fight could continue so
many generations after the war, but as with
most things here, in execution it’s just more
pasta thrown at the wall.

Rachel is one of the more compelling char-
acters in the film, as is Moses (Mahershala Ali),
who we meet with steel claws around his neck
and see progress into a true protest leader by
the time the war is over when, despite emanci-
pation, little has changed for the former slaves
and actually seems to be getting worse. The
Civil War and reconstruction were messy, and
“Free State of Jones” wants to tackle it all. In
the end, it’s too much for any one film to han-
dle compellingly with such specificity. — AP 
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‘Free State of Jones’ bares forgotten Civil War tale

This image released by STX Productions shows Mahershala Ali, left, and
Matthew McConaughey in a scene from “The Free State of Jones.” — AP photos 

This image released by STX Productions shows Matthew McConaughey and
Jacob Lofland in a scene from “The Free State of Jones.”

Godzilla is rampaging. Aliens are invad-
ing. Batman and Superman are having a
tiff. Quick, turn on CNN. To explain

extravagant disasters and superhero show-
downs to awed moviegoers, Hollywood relies
on the men and women who frame breaking
stories for real. Increasingly, the summer big-
budget movies resemble a media scrum, full of
real TV news anchors who give their gravitas to
fictional broadcasts, lending a dose of authen-
ticity to blatantly implausible events.

Pat Kiernan, the friendly face of New York’s
24/7 regional network NY1, has watched in wry
bemusement as his IMDB page has swelled to a
list of credits that would be the envy of most
actors. Among them: “The Avengers,” “Jack
Ryan: Shadow Recruit,” “30 Rock,” “Iron Man”
and the upcoming “Ghostbusters.”

His (and his network’s) main stipulation is
that he stay true to his manner of reporting,
however absurd the action. Kiernan usually
tapes his cameos directly from his home studio,
before making actual news reports. “I like to
cling to this idea that it’s sort of how we would
actually react to those circumstances,” says
Kiernan. “This was never truer than in ‘4:44 Last
Day on Earth’ when I literally had to pronounce
the end of the world and sign off.”

Though some chafe at real journalists giving
fake bulletins, the summer blockbuster has
never been more dependent on them. Among
the fictional reporter ranks of Clark Kent and
Lois Lane in “Batman V Superman: Dawn of
Justice” was a parade of news personalities,
from Anderson Cooper to Charlie Rose. 

Cleaver cameos 
Though there have been numerous clever

cameos, most are utilized as talking heads of
exposition who duct-tape over a gap in the
plot or provide the most straightforward of
background summaries. They’re a camera-
ready Greek chorus for today’s media-saturated
world. “I’m often acting as the narrator who, in
20 seconds through the audience looking in on
this news report, can explain something that
might have taken two minutes through dia-
logue,” says Kiernan.

Since first appearing in the original
“Ghostbusters,” Larry King estimates that he’s
been in about 24 movies. He’s mostly played
himself, with the exception of “Shrek” (he
voiced the ugly stepsister Doris) and a bee-ver-
sion of himself (“Bee Larry King”) in Jerry
Seinfeld’s “Bee Movie.” “When I was a kid, I nev-
er saw Edward R. Murrow in a movie. I never

saw (Walter) Cronkite in a movie. I
never saw Mike Wallace in a
movie,” says King. “The trend, I
guess, started in the ‘80s. Now it’s
fairly common and I think it’s fine.
It all adds to the willing suspen-
sion of disbelief.”

In the 2001 romantic comedy
“America’s Sweethearts,” King’s
cameo took some rewriting. In the
script, John Cusack has a dream of
his actress wife (Catherine Zeta-
Jones) not just getting berated on
“Larry King Live,” but physically
assaulted. “CNN called the head of
the film company and said Larry
King can’t hit anybody,” says King.
Instead, he yells at her until she cries.

Corporate synergy
Sometimes there’s corporate

synergy behind the appearances.
Time Warner, for example, owns
both Warner Bros. and CNN.
Overuse of the tactic has drawn
criticism. After Robert Zemeckis’
cosmic 1997 drama “Contact” was
stuffed with more than a dozen

CNN reporters, then-CNN President
Tom Johnson revamped the net-
work’s policy.

“When I started working in TV
news, every news department had
a different philosophy. Every news
president had a different philoso-
phy,” says Soledad O’Brien, whose
credits just this year include
“Zoolander 2,” “Whiskey Tango
Foxtrot” and “Batman v Superman.”
“At CNN, under one president, the
rule was: It’s absolutely fine to be in
a film. And then the next president
was: Absolutely not.”

O’Brien, King and Kiernan say
they relish their movie experi-
ences. It can boost their individual
brands as well as their networks,
and the residuals aren’t bad either.
“I still get checks for 15 cents, 23
cents from ‘Ghostbusters,’” says
King.  The Washington Post called
it a danger to the profession to
treat journalists like “commodi-
ties.” New York Magazine chastised
reporters for “(selling) themselves
out for a movie.” — AP
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